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TName = UnicodeString; // This is used to read the contents of excel file (usually used for user input) function TDateTime.ToString: String; begin Result := DateTimeToStr(Now); end; function TStringList.ToString: String; begin Result := S; end; function TStringList.Find(const Value: String): Integer; var i,j: Integer; begin for i := 0 to Count - 1 do begin if (S[i] = Value) then Result := i; end; end; function
TStringList.GetValue(Index: Integer): String; begin Result := S[Index]; end; // This is used to read the contents of excel file (usually used for user input) function TDateTime.ToString: String; begin Result := DateTimeToStr(Now); end; function TStringList.Find(const Value: String): Integer; var i,j: Integer; begin for i := 0 to Count - 1 do begin if (S[i] = Value) then Result := i; end; end; function TStringList.GetValue(Index:
Integer): String; begin Result := S[Index]; end; function TStringList.Append(const Value: String): Integer; begin if (Count = MaximumIndex) or (Value S[Count - 1]) then begin Count := Count + 1; S[Count] := Value; end; Result := Count; end; function TStringList.Remove(const Value: String): Integer; var i,j: Integer; begin if (Count = MaximumIndex) or (Value S[Count - 1]) then begin i := Find(Value); Count := Count - i;
end; end; function TStringList.Replace(const Value: String; const From: String = ''; const To: String = ''): Integer; var i,j: Integer; begin if (Count = MaximumIndex) or (From '') or (To '') then begin i := Find(Value); j := Find(From);
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The KEYMACRO component provides users with an efficient way to store macros in an Excel file and run them by simply double-clicking on them. Instead of having to jump to the location of the macro in order to run it, users can select a macro and directly run it by double-clicking it. The macro can be moved and inserted in a spreadsheet and run. The macros are not limited to your Excel application only, as the component
also includes support for running macros in Microsoft Word and the Web browser. KEYMACRO keeps all macros in a single file, called the KEYMACRO file, which also lets users run the macros in all three programs at the same time. The macros that the KEYMACRO component supports can be of any type, from Visual Basic, to Excel, to Java. The macros can also use VBA-like syntax or Excel-like VBA commands.
KEYMACRO also has a special facility that lets users access and copy the key codes from an existing macro file. This is done by copying the KEYMACRO file and running it. This feature is beneficial for people who want to copy their macros from one application to another. The macros can be written in any of the above languages. The KEYMACRO component allows users to define a macro file type. Once you define a
macro file type, you can make it easy to insert macro definitions in different kinds of applications. KEYMACRO is a DLL that can be used from your.NET application. You can also use the macro from your.NET application. In addition to VBA, users can use macros written in.NET. To use macros in.NET, your application must be registered as a COM+ application. KEYMACRO supports Excel 2000/XP/2003.
KEYMACRO Description: PipeExcel is a fast and reliable application for creating Excel files. With PipeExcel you can easily export to Excel 2000, Excel 2002, Excel 2003, Excel XPS, PowerPivot and Word 2007. It also generates a XML-file or just write the data to a CSV-file. A Windows application should be easy to use and therefore we have tried to make it very user friendly. Also, you will find the program very fast and
easy to handle and it doesn’t take much time to create Excel files. PipeExcel supports cell formatting, cell formulas, cell text and cells that are merged. This means you can easily export a huge amount of 77a5ca646e
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. Read and write to Excel (2007) files without requiring Excel. This component can read or write any cell type, as well as formula cells and worksheet merge cells. . Freezes the Excel files as you are reading/writing the data. Excel won't be able to change any cells while using this component. (If you want to allow Excel to change cells, please close the components and use the Freeze sheet from Excel options instead). . Supports
Unicode and multiple languages. . Supports most file formats that Excel can use, including xls, xlsx, xlsm, xlsb, xlt, xlw, csv, xlsx, and xlsb. . Supports reading and writing of merged cells. . Supports reading and writing of cells that contain string and boolean values. . Supports reading and writing of cells that contain numeric, string, error, and date values. . Supports formulas and formulas string values. . Supports reading and
writing of blank cells. . Supports support of built-in Excel functions. . Supports input from and output to serial ports, and printer. . Supports memory mapping and support of files larger than 2GB. . Supports import and export of Excel objects (including charts, pivot tables, cell notes, and text boxes). . Supports import and export of worksheet range links and hyperlinks. . Supports internationalization. . Supports left to right
reading. . Supports bitmap/TrueColor (16 bit) and monochrome (1 bit) images. . Supports conditional formatting. . Supports auto-formatting. . Supports reading and writing of encrypted Excel files. . Supports copying, moving, deleting, and renaming of cells. . Supports freeze and un-freeze of Excel file while reading/writing the data. . Supports repeating cells. . Supports random cell values. . Supports formula cells. . Supports
reading of cell-value with formula in it. . Supports reading of formulas with operands in them. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with string format. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with string and boolean format. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with integer format. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with integer and string format. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with
numeric and boolean format. . Supports reading of formulas and operands with boolean and string format. .

What's New in the?

XLSReadWrite is a component (VB, Delphi, C++ Builder, Object Pascal) designed for the comfortable reading and writing of Excel files from Excel files without requiring Excel or other similar program installed on your computer. If that sounds like something you might be looking for, you’ll find the component has a very generous feature set, allowing you to carry out a multitude of tasks without having its performance
affected in any way. Its innovative, memory-efficient memory manager allows you to work with files, regardless of their size. Its formatting option does not let you down, with features such as the ability to resort to merged cells available. Regarding printing options, deciding on aspects such as paper size, margins, header, footer, and more is possible. Other than that, it is worth mentioning that XLSReadWrite can support
Unicode. What is more, drawing object is among your options, as is the case of creating cell notes and text boxes for informative purposes. Charts, pivot tables, as well as hyperlinks add to the list of supported features, once again proving that XLSReadWrite is an all-encompassing software solution. Managing your cells with the help of commands such as copy, move, and delete should raise no difficulty, with the calculation
engines ensuring fast response times. Neither should handling encrypted Excel files be an issue. Users can rest assured that importing and exporting options are there to add a plus of flexibility. Stability is one of the principles the product was built on, which means you can expect XLSReadWrite not to corrupt your Excel files or alter data they contain in any way. XLSReadWrite is a component (VB, Delphi, C++ Builder,
Object Pascal) designed for the comfortable reading and writing of Excel files from Excel files without requiring Excel or other similar program installed on your computer. If that sounds like something you might be looking for, you’ll find the component has a very generous feature set, allowing you to carry out a multitude of tasks without having its performance affected in any way. Its innovative, memory-efficient memory
manager allows you to work with files, regardless of their size. Its formatting option does not let you down, with features such as the ability to resort to merged cells available. Regarding printing options, deciding on aspects such as paper size, margins, header, footer, and more is possible. Other than that, it is worth mentioning that XLSReadWrite can support Unicode. What is more, drawing object is among your options, as is
the case of creating cell notes and text boxes for informative purposes. Charts, pivot tables, as well as hyperlinks add to the list of supported features, once again proving that XLSReadWrite is an all-encompassing software solution. Managing your cells with the help of commands such as copy,
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System Requirements:

Minimum requirements: OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP2 or later, Windows 7 SP1 or later CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.13 GHz, AMD Athlon X2 2.3 GHz, Intel Core 2 Quad 2.66 GHz, Intel Core 2 Extreme X6800 3.2 GHz or better Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 3870, Nvidia GeForce 8600 GT, AMD ATI Radeon HD 3870, Nvidia GeForce 8600 GT DirectX: Version 9.0c, 9.
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